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Twelve45 is a New York based DJ/Producer. Known for her smooth transitions and blends, she be-
lieves a great mix reveals a special space where artists share the same musical frequency. Twelve45 
approaches all mixes with purpose and intent. Her mix series ‘12 by Twelve’ is used to highlight differ-
ent genres, artists, and pivotal moments in music history while telling a story.

Starting the Scratch DJ Academy’s Certification program in March 2014, Twelve45 blazed through the 
curriculum, finishing top of her class in October 2014. Not wasting any time, she quickly followed up 
that achievement by receiving certification in Scratch’s Music Production program in January 2015.

From playing the drums in high school to now sequencing them in Ableton, she has personally ben-
efitted from music education and aims to share her knowledge with future generations of musicians. 
A former mathematics teacher with a Master’s Degree in Higher Education Administration, Twelve45 
enjoys relating to students through their passion for music. Through the non-profit Building Beats she 
has been able to support students through their creative process and further their skills both in music 
and life.

Since starting her DJ career, her talents have taken her to New York staples like Von Bar, Friends & 
Lovers, Trophy Bar, Ace Hotel and Elvis Guesthouse. She was also one of the featured DJs at Curlfest 
in Prospect Park. Using music as her medium, Twelve45 aims to share a body of work that is both en-
tertaining and edifying.

BIOGRAPHY

Ace Hotel
Angel of Harlem
Bed-Vyne Brew
C’mon Everybody
Curlfest – Prospect Park
Drink Lounge
Elvis Guesthouse
Friends & Lovers
Legion Bar

Littlefield
LP & Harmony
Ode to Babel
Pinks
Scratch DJ Academy
Trophy Bar
Tropical 128
The Skinny Bar & Lounge
Von

VENUES



instagram.com/TWELVE45_

INFO@TWELVE45.com

facebook.com/TWELVE45

twitter.com/TWELVE45_ soundclOud.com/TWELVE45

www.TWELVE45.com
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www.twelve45.com
www.facebook.com/twelve45
www.instagram.com/twelve45_
www.twitter.com/twelve45_
www.soundcloud.com/twelve45
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/believe/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/comfortable/
https://www.mixcloud.com/brooklynradio/dubspot-radio-w-twelve45/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/funny-how/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/the-gifted/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/hazy-sundae/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/heat-of-the-night/
https://www.mixcloud.com/electricllama/melt-mix-vol-won-issue-18-mixed-by-twelve45/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/rock-with-u/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/shake/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/top-down/
https://www.mixcloud.com/Twelve45/urban-hang-suite/

